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MYLES HOLLEY
helped the team to a school-record total for 
wins in 2007-08, as the squad finished the 
season with an impressive 28-5 record. 

On the season, Holley averaged 13.2 
points and 9.5 rebounds per game. His 
averages were the 11th- and fourth-best 
totals in school history, respectively. He 
hit a stellar 59.0 percent from the floor, 
connecting on 164-of-278 field-goal 
attempts. The vast majority of his shots 
came from 15 feet and in, as he had only 
nine shots (two made) from beyond the arc 
during the season. 

Holley came to Nebraska after spending 
the 2008-09 campaign playing with the 
Heat Academy in Martinsville, Va. Under 
coach Jason Niblett, Holley helped the 
program to a 36-6 overall record in 2009. 
He was one of the top players on the squad 
as he averaged nearly 20 points and eight 
rebounds per game.

PERSONAL
Myles is the son of Susan Holley, and 

was born March 6, 1988. He has one sister, 
Shakita Wilson, and one brother, Tony 
Holley, and his mentor is his high school 
basketball coach Darren Sanderlin. Myles is 
planning to major in sociology at Nebraska.

After his serious leg injuries slowed his 
recruitment out of high school, Holley chose 
the Huskers last spring over Miami, UNC 
Wilmington, UNC Greensboro and LaSalle.OVERVIEW

Myles Holley took a long route to 
Division I but the former two-time Virginia 
all-state performer looks to make the most 
of his chance this winter with the Huskers. 

Holley's pursuit of playing at the 
highest level of collegiate ball took a hit 
with a series of leg injuries in high school. 
Overall, he broke his left leg eight times 
during his prep career, nearly ending 
his basketball dreams. But Holley was 
dedicated throughout each rehab program, 
allowing him to maintain his athleticism 
and explosiveness and get a chance to 
compete in junior college and now in the Big 
12 Conference. 

Nebraska will be the beneficiary of 
Holley's impressive work ethic. The Huskers 
expect that he will provide the squad 
with size on the wing while bringing in a 
forward's mentality, as he loves utilizing 
his leaping ability while rebounding and 
blocking shots in the paint.  Holley also has 
maturity on the court which will be valuable 
for a highly inexperienced Husker squad.

Holley, who completed his junior college 
coursework at Patrick C. Smith Community 
College in 2009, will have three years 
of eligibility remaining to play with the 
Cornhuskers. 
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Holley came to Nebraska with an 
extensive playing background. As a prep, 
Holley was one of the top players in the 
state of Virginia as he competed for Booker 
T. Washington High School in Norfolk, Va. 
Under coach Darren Sanderlin, the Bookers 
were among the top programs in the region, 
posting a Group AAA state championship 
during Holley's junior season in 2006. 

Holley was a key member of the Bookers 
that season as he averaged 15.1 points per 
game while providing help on both ends of 
the court with his rebounding. That season 
was the first of two consecutive years (2006 
and 2007) he was named first-team all-state 
in Virginia.

As a senior, he helped his Washington 
squad to an impressive 21-6 record and 
another state playoff appearance. On the 
year, he averaged 16.7 points and 7.4 
rebounds per game with career single-game 
highs of 37 points, 20 rebounds and eight 
blocked shots. 

For his efforts, Holley earned 2007 
Eastern District, Eastern Region and 
All-Tidewater Player-of-the-Year honors 
following his final high school campaign. 
During the postseason, Holley's averages 
rose dramatically, as he picked up an 
impressive 24.6 points, 13.5 rebounds and 
nearly four blocked shots per game in the 
playoffs. Included in the strong playoff 
stretch were two games of 34 or more 
points while helping the Bookers to the 
third round of the state tournament. 

Following his high school career, 
Holley played his first collegiate season at 
Brunswick (N.C.) Community College. He 


